
MATIIEMATICS

(Two hours and a hag)

l;qa nrct be written on the papel provided separately.

b dlowed to write during theJirst 15 minutes.

b to fu spent in reading the question poper,

3t*e head of this paper is the time allowed

for writing the answers.

tfiom fuction A and onyfour questions from Section B.

rough work, must be clearly shown and must be

fu as the rest of the answer. Omission of essential
: ;*ing will result in loss of marks.

fr questions or parts of questions are given in brackets I J.

I[alrcmotical tables are provided.

SECTION A (40 Marks)

lrewer all questions from this Section.

of a washing machine, inclusive of sales tax is

, Ifthe sales tax is 10%, find its basic price. t3l
dmoney will amount to Rs.3630/- in two years at l|oh

interest? t3l
t3lfu quadratic formula x2 - 4x+ 1 : 0 .

+fr  3a-4b
+{d 3c - 4d

lc t3l

-bd

*ofa if (x-a) is a factor of x3- *x+x+2 . t3l

cdtqists of 7 printed pages and I blank page.
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Question 3

Use a graph paper for this question. (Take 10 small divisions : I unit on
both axes).

Plot the points p(3,2) and e(-3,-2). From p and e, draw perpendiculars
PM and QN on the x axis.

(a) Name the image of p on reflection in the origin.
(b) Assign the special ntlme to the geometrical figure pMeN and find

its area.

(c) write the co-ordinates of the point to which M is mapped on
reflection in (i) x axis; (ii) y axis; (iii) origin. t6l

Question 4

(a)

(b)

Find the value of cos 75 1 sin 12 _ cos lg
sin 15 cos 78 sin 72

Solve 2 <2x-3 < 5, x e Rand mark it on anumberline.

t3l

t3l

Question 5

Given the following details, calculate the simple interest at the rate of 6Vo
per annum up to June 30:-

Date Debit

Rs.

Credit

Rs.

Balance

Rs.

Jan. I

Ian.20

Jan.29

March l5

April3

May 6

May 8

5,000.00

3,040.00

24,000.00

10,000.00

8,000.00

7,653.00

5,087.00

24,000.00

19,000.00

29,000.00

37,000.00

44,653.00

41,613.00

46,700.00

I

/ )
I-
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SICTIO\ B (40 Marks)

4trilfifw,icr- '3ffir r{aw '4tteuions from this section'
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q - -: i men in (2x + 1) days and the work done

r - 4l da1's are in the ratio of 3 : 10' Find the

t3l

i - l  -
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(c) Find the mean of the following frequency distribution:-

Class Interval Frequency

0- 50

50 - 100

100 - 150

150 - 200

200- 250

2s0 - 300

4

8

t6

t3

6

J

Question 9

(a) A man invests Rs. 20020/- in buying shares of nominal value

Rs.26l- at ljyo premiurn. The dividend on the shares is 15% per

annum. Calculate:-

(i) The number of shares he buys.

(ii) The dividend he receives annually.

(iii) The rate of interest he gets on his money.

Provethat cosA asinA :  cosA+sinA
l-tan A l-+ot A

(b)

Question 10

(a) A straight line passes through

the points P (-1, 4) and

Q (5, -2). It

intersects the coordinate

axes at points A and

B. M is the mid point

of the segment AB. Find:-

(i) The equation of the line.

(ii) The coordinates of A and B.

(iii) The coordinates of M.

P
(-1,4)

(5, -2)

4T03 5l l



drrinm, seats were arranged in rows and columns. The

d rows was equal to the number of seats in each row.
trmber of rows was doubled and the number of seats in

rc reduced by 10, the total number of seats increased by
ft-

Tb nnnrber of rows in the original arrangement.

f| Tb number of seats in the auditorium after

., - t+ctregement. t5l

; 
h a histogram and hence estimate the mode for the following

distribution:-

tsl

a n standing on the bank of a river observes that the angle of
&rdm of a tree on the opposite bank is 60". when he moves

ft anay from the bank, he finds the angle of elevation to be

' Il.- Calculate:-

O the width of the river and
- fi) tu height of'the tree. t5l

Hx and y, if:-

r, lr,.] +, [; ] -4[]
l4l
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(b) A vessel is in the form of an inverted cone. Its height is I I cm

and the radius of its top which is open, is 2'5 cm' It is filled with

water up to the rim. When lead shots, each of which is a sphere of

radius 0.25 cm are dropped into the vessel, 2 of the water flows

out. Find the number of lead shots dropped) into the vessel' t4l

In the given circle with

diameter AB, find the

value of x.

Construct an angle PQR: 45"' Mark a point S on QR such that

QS : 4.5 cm. Construct a circle to touch PQ at Q and also to pass

through S.

Find the value of k for which the lines

kx-5y+4:0and4x_2y+5:0areperpendiculartoeachother.

(c) If (a, b) eR, name the kind of relation between a and b if

aRb=>bRa.
f ' r r

Does R =t (u, b) : a(b, 8, b e N| also showarelation

of this kind? ExPlain.

(c)

Question 13

(a)

I2l

(b)

t4l

t4l

tzl

Question 14

(a) The annual

Rs.1,68,000.

account and

Calculate the

income of Mrs. Sharma (excluding HRA) is

She contributes Rs. 4,500 per month to her P'F'

pays an annual insurance premium of Rs'8'000'

income tax including surcharge Mrs' Sharma has to

6T03 5l l



Fy in the last month of the year if her earlier deductions as income

lrforthe first 1l months were at the rate of Rs'600 per month'

Assrme the following for calculating income ta:r'

. Sendard deduction: -!-rd of the total annugl income

3

' subject to a ma:<imum of

Rs'20,000'

lncome tax

No tax

10% of amount exceeding

Rs.50,000

f'r@ Rs. 60,001 to Rs' 1,50'000 Rs'1000 + 20Vo of the amount

exceeding Rs'60'000

FrwRs. 1,50,001 andabove Rs' 19'000 +30o/oofthe

. Rates of income tax:

s
lhto Rs. 50,000

EmRs. 50,001 to Rs' 60,000

ncbde inta:<

Suclmse

amount exceeding

Rs.1,50,000

20% of tltetotal savings

subject to a ma;rimum of

Rs.12,000

10olo of the total tax PaYable

after rebate' t6l

h a triangle PQR, L and M are two points on the base QR' such

fl t ILPQ: IQRP and ZRPM = ZRQP ' Prove that:-

O APQL -A

(O QL'RM = PL'PM

Cn) PQ' = QR' QL 
t4l
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